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Mineral dissolution and secondaiy phase precipitat ion may control the fate of inorganic contaminants introduced 
to soils and sediments during liquid waste discharges. When the solutions ai·e aggressive enough to induce 
transformation of native minerals, incorporated contaminants may be released during dissolution due to 
percolation of meteoric waters. This study evaluated the release of uranium (U) from Hanford sediments that had 
been previously reacted for 180 or 365 days with liquid waste solutions containing U with and without 3 mM 
dissolved phosphate at pH 2 and 3. Flow-through column experiments were conducted under continuous satu
rated flow with a simulated background porewater (BPW; pH - 7) for 22 d. Up to 5% of the total U was released 
from the sediments reacted under P0 4-free conditions, attributab le to the dissolution of becquerelite and bolt
woodite formed during weathering. Contrastingly, negligible U was released from P0 4 -reacted sediments, where 
meta-ankoleite was identified as the main U-mineral phase. Lineai· combination fits of U Lrn-edge EXAFS spectra 
of sediments before and after BPW leaching and thermodynamic calculations suggest that the formed becquer
elite ai1d meta-ankoleite transformed into schoepite and a phosphuranyli te-type phase, respectively. These re
sults demonstra te the stabilization of U as recalcitrant uranyl minerals formed in sediments and highlight the key 
role of P0 4 in U release at contantinated sites. 

1. Introduction 

Nuclear wea pons prod uction ac tivi ties betwee n th e 1940's and 
1980's a t th e Hanford Site (WA, USA) left a legacy of high-level ra dio
act ive and non-ra dioact ive waste in sub surface sedim ent s that cont inues 
to pose hi gh hea lth risks to huma ns and ecosys tems. Faci lities in the 200 
Hanford Area were emp loyed to reprocess urani um (U) and plut on ium 
(Pu) from irrad iate d fuel ro ds (Zachara et al. , 2007 ) and abo ut 1.7 
bill ion 1113 of liquid was te we re disc harge d to the vadose and sat urate d 
zones in this area (CH2M HILL, 2006; 2010 ). Enginee red sur face "Crib" 
stru ctur es loca ted in the 200 Hanfo rd Area received hazardo us and 
radioac tive waste betwee n 1952 and 1988. Soil charac teri za tion in the 
va dose zone be nea th th e 216-U-8 and 216-U-12 Cribs reveale d U 

contamina tion in th e soil profile (DOE, 2010 ). These Cribs rece ived 

approxi mately 378 * 103 and 150 * 103 1113 of U cont amina ted was te, 
respectively . The U(VI) geoc hemica l behav ior in the va dose zone 
beneath these Cribs has been pos tul ated to be contro lled by sedim ent 
compos itio n, waste-water compositio n du rin g the ac tive years, an d po re 
wate r com posi tion after cessa tion of was te disposal (Zachara et al., 
2007 ). The or igina l che mical com posit ion and pH of the wastewater 
discarde d in the 216-U-8 and 216-U-12 Cribs is unkn own, but es tima ted 
compos itio ns, includin g pro ton ac tivity , have been inferre d based on th e 
Hanford soil inve nt ory model (Corbin et al. , 2005; CH2MHILL, 2006 ), 
sugges ting th at th e Cribs prin cipa lly rece ived ac idic (pH 2-3) waste 
solut ions. 

Urani um was tes in the va dose zone a t the 200 Hanford Area have 
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been investigated by subsurface sampli ng and microsca le investiga tions 
(Catalano et al., 2004; Christensen et al., 2004; McKinley et al., 2007; 
Um et al., 2009 ). Precipitati on and chara cterizati on of uranyl (Uo~+) 
solid phases using acidic waste simulating the estimated chemical 
composition dischar ged at the Hanford site have been previously con
ducted to stud y the U(VI) partitionin g and mineral tra nsform ation s that 
may have occurr ed durin g the disposal of high-level radioactive and 
non -radioactive waste (Kanematsu et al., 2014; Mehta et al., 2014, 2015; 
Gartman et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017; Perdrial et al., 2018 ). Homo
geneous nucl eatio n experi ments using synth etic acid ic to circunmeutral 
was te solution s spiked with dissolved silica (as expec ted from silicate 
dissolution reac tions) revea led the formation of compreignacite 
[K2(UO2)6O4(OH)6 • 7 H2O] and boltwoodite [K(UO2hO 4(HSiO4h · 0.5 
H2O] and, in presence of phosphate, meta-anko leite [K(UO2)(PO4 ) • 4 
H2Ol (Kanematsu et al., 2014 ). These U-min era l phases, together with 
becquerelite [Ca(UO2)6 O4(OH)6 • 8 H2O], were also detected after 
acidic wea therin g of unconta mina ted Hanford sedime nts using batch 
reactors or flow-through column s (Mehta et al., 2014; Gartman et al., 
2015; Pan et al., 2016; Perdrial et al., 2018 ). Neverth eless, the 
contemporary geochemical processes governin g the tran sformation and 
transport ofU(VI) in the 200 Hanford Area sediment s impacted by acidic 
was te solutions are not well und erstood. 

The present stud y aimed to eval uate the release ofU(VI) from acidic 
was te weath ered Hanford sediments. Leachin g experiments were con
ducted in a flow-throu gh column set-up at a continuou s, uniform flow 
using a simul ated circumneutral Hanford backgro und porewater (BPW) 
solu tion representin g the infusion of meteoric waters. These flow
throu gh column experim ents were carried out using Hanford sedi
ments that had previously been weathe red in the labora tory for 180 and 
365 d with acidic U(VI)-containin g soluti ons at pH 2 and 3 to simulat e 
the acidic high-level radioactive was te discharge d into the 216-U-8 and 
216 -U-12 Cribs during active periods at the Hanford site. Results on 
effluent por ewater were then used in combinati on with data from 
sequential chemical extraction s, thermodynamic modeling , and 
extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectrosco py of the 
mat erials before and after leaching to assess the impact of U(VI) solid 
phase speciation on the subsequent U release from the sedim ents . The 
results provi de inform atio n on the pot enti al fate ofU(VI) released to the 
vadose zone beneath the 216-U-8 and 216-U-12 Cribs (within the 
experimental condition s constrai nts). Although the precise composit ion 
of the liquid was te introduced to the Cribs is subject to uncertainty , 
available data from Corbin et al. (2005) was used to design a range of 
liquid was te conditi ons that will allow to impro ve our understanding on 
geochemical controls over U transport and enhance remediation effi
ciency at the Hanford Site. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Acidic waste weathered sedimeats 

Acidic was te-wea thered sediments were generat ed by reacti ng un
contaminat ed Hanford sediments with acidic U(VI)-containin g synthetic 
was te solut ions simulatin g tho se disposed in the 216-U-8 and 216-U-12 
Cribs at the 200 Hanford Area (Perdrial et al., 2018 ). Detailed descrip
tion of the experimental parameters is found in Perdrial et al. (2018) . 
Although the chemica l composi tion of the different types of waste dis
char ged into the Cribs was not reported precisely durin g activity, it has 
been simulated by the Hanford Soil Inventory Model (SIM) (Corbin 
et al., 2005 ). The SIM identified thr ee distin ct solution compositions 
representativ e of the main waste streams: spent nitr ic acid (SNA), dilut e 
and concentrate d uranium nitrat e hexahydrate (UNH), and mixed so
lut ions. The pH of the streams is not known, but the largest volume of 
waste was composed of UNH and SNA, thu s it is expected to be highly 
acidic, yet somewhat neutrali zed by the mixed solutions . Moreover , the 
SIM data suggest 2.8 mM PO4 in the UNH streams, whe reas none is 
predicted for SNA. Therefore, pH values of 2 and 3 and phosphate 

concentr ation values of 0 and 3 mM were chosen to assess the effects of 
these parameters durin g sediment-waste weather ing reactions (Perdrial 
et al., 2018 ). 

Uncontamin ated Hanford sediments collec ted at the 218- E-12B 
Burial Ground excava tion site (Riley and Zachara, 1992 ) were reacted 
at a solid to soluti on ratio (by mass) of 1:50 with simulat ed waste so
lutions of the following composit ion (all in millimolal units): 100 K+, 
0.75 Na+, 2.00 er, 100 NO3, 0.86 U, and 0.0 or 3.0 Po l· at pH 2 or 3. The 
pH was adjusted at the beginning of the experiment using concentrat ed 
HNO3 and monitored through the react ion period with a gel-filled 
electro de to avoid contamin ation from the KC! filling solut ion (VWR 
sympHony). After 180 and 365 d, the acid ic was te-wea thered Hanford 
sediments were washed twice in 90% ethanol , once in a 30/ 70 (w/ w) 
ethanol/wa ter mix, and once with 100% ultr apur e (18 MQ, cm) wa ter. 
These thr ee liqu id washes enabled full removal of entrained solution 
while minimizing the need for prolonged conta ct wi th aggressive (i.e., 
low ionic stre ngth) wate r prior to the dissolution experi ments. Washed 
weathered sediments were subsequently freeze-dri ed (< 133 x 10- 3 

mbar ), homo genized and stored at room tempera tur e (as described in 
Thompson et al., 2010 ). 

Bulk acidic waste-weathered sediments were used in the sequential 
chemical extractions and the flow-throu gh column dissolution experi
ments, whereas isolated subsamples of the sediment fine fraction were 
used for detail ed post -reaction investigations. For the fine fraction sep
ara tion, bulk sediments (ca. 300 mg) were suspended in ethanol fol
lowed by sonication for 8 min. Part icles remainin g in suspension 2 min 
after sonica tion were aspirated by pipette and dri ed at 25 °C for 12 h. 
The residual bulk material with fine frac tion removed was discarded. 
This method was selecte d over the classical separation by centrifu ga tion 
to reduce the reaction time in an aqu eous liquid phase and isolat e mor e 
than 90% of the particles with < 50 µmin equiva lent spherical diam eter, 
as shown by Perdrial et al. (20 11, 2014). 

2.2. Seque11tial Chemical Extra ctiollS 

Bulk acidic waste-wea there d sediments (1.0 g, freeze-dried) were 
subjected to a four-step sequential extra ction (SE) scheme (Table 1; 
adap ted from McKeague and Day, 1966 ; Begin and Fortin, 2003 ; Dold, 

Table 1 
Sequential extraction procedure (including mass ratio, extraction pH and tem
perature, shaking time) applied to the bulk acid-waste weathered Hanford 
sediments used in this work and the corresponding targeted phase pools. Each 
extraction step (except for step 1) was followed by a rinse with ultrapure water 
(18.2 MQ-cm) for 20 min with a 1:20 solid to solution mass ratio at room 
temperature (RT). The procedure was adapted from McKeague and Day, 1966; 
Begin and Fmtin, 2003; Dold, 2003; Zhou and Gu, 2005; and Chorover et al., 
2008. 

Step extract ion Procedure 

Water (targe ting rea dil y solubilized forms) Nanopure wa ter 18.2 
MQ •cm 
Adjus t pH to 7.0 

1:40 g/ g 
Shake for 1 h at RT 

2 Bicarbonate solution (targe ting adso rbed U and 1 M NaHCO 3 
uran yl phosphate, oxyh ydroxide , silicate , an d Adju st pH to 8.6 
sulfate minerals) 1:20 g/ g 

Shake for 7 d at RT 

3 Acidic ammon ium oxala te (targeting poorly 0.2 M (NH.hC2O•· H2O 
crys talline Al and Fe oxi des) Adju st pH to 3 w ith 0.2 M 

oxalic ac id 
1:40 g/ g 
Shak e for 4 h at RT in 
darkness 

4 Nitric acid digestion (targe ting recalcitra nt U Microwave assisted acid 
and P minerals) digestion 

1:3 molar ratio of HCl/ 
HNO3 
EPA METHOD 3050 B 

2 
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2003 ; Zhou and Gu, 2005 ; and Chorover et al., 2008 ). This SE scheme 
result ed in five chemically distinct U pools targeting the water-solub le U 
and P species (step 1), bicarbonat e soluble phosphates , silicates and 
(oxy)hydroxides (step 2), oxalate extractable poorly crystalline Al and 
Fe oxides (step 3), and acid soluble minera ls (step 4). The residual 
fraction represents mainly crystalli ne silicates . Each extraction step 
(except for step 1) was followed by a wash with ultrapure wate r (18.2 
MQ, cm) for 20 min at 1:20 solid to solution mass ratio at room tem
perature. Extractions and rinses were shaken at 100 rpm followed by 
centr ifugation at 18,500 relative centrifugal force (RCF) for 20 min and 
filtered through a 0.2 µm acid washe d cellulose aceta te membranes. The 
rinses were combined with the correspondin g extrac tion supernatant 
solutions and the remaining solids were subjected to further extra ction. 
Extractions were performed in triplicate. Furthermore, sediment-free 
controls ('blanks') were carried out in triplicate in paralle l to the sedi
ment samples. Concentration s detected from the blanks were subtracted 
from the sediment samples at each extraction step. 

Supernatant solutions from the sequent ial extract ions were analyzed 
for U, P, Si, Fe, Al, Mn, Mg, K, Ca by inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (Perkin Elmer Elan DRC II ICP-MS Waltham, MA) (deta ils 
in Section 2.4 and the SI). Element concentratio ns were used to calculat e 
the extracted fraction at each step and compa red to the initial total 
element concentrat ions measured by XRF (details in Section 2.4 and the 
SI). Uncertainties associa ted with the XRF measurements and the 
sequential chemical extraction procedure may have resulted in small 
discrepancies in the total element concentrations, thus leading in some 
cases to slightly higher (overestimation ) or lower (underestimation) 
than 100% on the total extrac ted fractions but all were within an 
acceptable ± 2-5%. 

2.3. Flow-throughcolw1111 experime11ts 

Duplicate polypropylene column s of 2.0 cni3 total volume (3.2 cm 
length, 0.9 cm diamete r) were packed with freeze-dried acidic waste
weathered sediments to an average bulk density (pb) of 1.4 g cm- 3 

and stored in the dark until experiments were performed. Polytetra
fluoro ethylene (PTFE) frits (of 20 µm pore size) were placed at the 
bottom and top of the column. A 13 111111diameter hydrophilic filter with 
a pore size of 0.45 µm (GHP, Life Sciences) was placed at the outlet of the 
column to avoid the Joss of fine silt and clay particles. The porosity was 
determined as 1 - (pb I p5) using an assumed particle density (p,) of 2.65 
g cm3. 

Column influent solution consisted of a synthetic background pore
water (BPW) solution charac teristi c of the Hanford site (Thompson 
et al., 2010 ). Final solution millimolality (1111110!kg- 1) was: 3.7 Na+, 0.3 
K+, 2.7 ca 2+, 1.0 Mg2+, 1.0 coL 1.7 sot 7.9 er at pH 7.2. The pH was 
adjusted at the beginning of tl1e exper iment using concentrat ed HNO3. 

The BPW solution was delivered to the columns using PTFE and poly
vinyl chloride tubin g and a peristaltic pump (Masterflex L/ S) at a con
stant flow of 0.05 mL min - 1, correspon ding to a linear velocity of 0.099 
cm min- 1 (full system set-up shown in Fig. Sl , Supplemental Informa
tion). Upwar d solution flux throu gh the columns was utilized to 
diminish preferential flow. Effluent solutions were collected with a 
fraction collecto r (Lambda Omnicoll, Lambda Laboratories Instrum ents, 
Zurich, Switzerland) with samples collected for every 25-pore volumes 
(PV, ca. 0.8 mL/ PV) for the first 500 PV (400 min/ sample), and there
after for every 50 PV (800 min/ sample) to a total of ca. 2000 PV, i.e., ca. 
22 d total collection time. A total of 50 samples (ca. 1600 mL) were 
collected for each replicate column. Solution samples were then sealed 
in polypropylene bottles and refrigera ted at 4 °c prior to analysis. 
Selected samples spread over the course of the experiment were 
analyzed for pH, dissolved carbonate , anions and metal(l oid)s (details in 
Section 2.4 and the SI). At the end of the leaching period, the residual 
pore solut ion was extracted by air displacement and includ ed in the last 
effluent sample. Effluent volumes were mathematically corrected for 
any evaporative Joss that may have occurred durin g leaching. 

Undistur bed columns were freeze-dried and stored prior to solid phase 
chara cterization. 

2.4. Solid phase a11d effluent characterization 

Solid phase charac terizat ions were performed on ground bulk and 
fine fraction sediments before (i.e., after acidic-waste weathering) and 
after the BPW leaching experiments to identify uran yl-mineral phases 
and elucidate their transformation. Total element conce ntrati ons were 
determined in bulk sediments before (unreacted) and after acidic waste 
weather ing by X-ray fluorescence (XRF). Uranium solid phase speciation 
in the fine fractions of acidic waste-wea thered sediments before and 
after BPW leaching was determ ined by linear combination fits (LCF) of U 
Lm-edge extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectra 
collected at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Lightsource (SSRL). Full 
details of analytical procedures and data treatment are given in the 
Supplemental Inforniation . 

Effluent solut ions were monitored throughout the flow-throug h 
column experiment s. The pH values were measured using a gel-filled 
electro de to avoid contaminati on from the KC! filling solution (VWR 
sympHony). Aqueous phase concentrations of total inorganic carbon 
(TIC) were measured using a Shimadzu TOC-VCSH analyzer (Columbia , 
MD), anions (CJ', NO3, sot and Poi·) were measured by ion chroma 
tography (Dionex DX600, Sunnyvale, CA), and metal(loid)s , including 
U, Ca, K, Fe, Al, Na, Mg, and Si were measured by ICP-MS. Rhodium (Rh) 
was adde d as an interna l standa rd for all ICP-MS analyses, and quality 
assurance and contro l protocols were applied durin g analysis run (de
tails in the Supplemental Inforniation ). Results from the column ex
per iments were reported as duplicate means and varian ce was 
quanti fied as 95% confident interval. Therefore , symbols for concen
tration wherein erro r bars do not overlap indicat e statistically signifi
cant differences at the ex= 0.05 level. 

2.5. Then11ody11ami gc modeli11 

Uranyl aqueous speciation and mineral saturation indices of effluent 
solutions from the flow-thro ugh column experiments were calculated 
based on measured pH, TIC, anions, cations and metal(loid)s using 
Geochemist ' s Workbench (GWB; Version 10, Aqueous Solutions LLC). 
The GWB defau lt thermodynamic database (thermo.com.v8. r6) was 
supplemented with internally consistent thermodynamic dat a for uran yl 
minerals (i.e., uran yl oxyhydrox ide, phosphate, and silicate phases) 
obtained from the literature (Gorn1an-Lewis, et al., 2008 , 2009; Juillerat 
et al., 2018 ; Kanematsu et al., 2014; Reinoso-Maser et al., 2017, 2020 ). 
To the authors ' knowledge, there are no published experimental solu
bility constant s for the phosphuranylite species [KCa(H3O)s(UO2h(

PO4)4O4 • 8 H2O], which was identified as a reaction product 
contributin g to the LCFs to several EXAFS spectra following our column 
experiments . Juillerat et al. (2018) reported a Gibbs free energy of for
mation of - 6685 KJ n101- 1 for K4[(UO2)sO2(PO4h l, a member of the 
phosphuranylite group (Lussier et al., 2016 ), estimated using single-ion 
additive methods coupled with volume-based thermod ynamics. We 
need to emphas ize that the phosphuranylite phase identified with 
EXAFS in our reacte d sediments is different from K4[(UO2)3O2(PO4)2] 
used by Juillerat et al. (2018) , because it contains a mixture of Kand Ca 
along with struc tural H2O. Therefore, our calculat ed solubility product 
(log K,p = - 32.51) for K4[(UO2)3O2(PO4)2] based on the reported value 
for the Gibbs free energy of formation is likely not accurate for our 
identifi ed phase but noneth eless provides a rough estimat e of solubility 
for members of the phosphuranylite mineral group. Due to the presence 
of sulfate in the input solution , Mg-zippeite [Mg2(UO2)6(

SO4)s(OH)10-H2O], a uranyl sulfate mineral phase, was also included in 
the database. The main uran yl mineral phases considered in the calcu
lations are listed in Table S2 in SI. 

Saturation indices of effluent solutions with respect to relevant 
minerals (log Q) were calcula ted to examine potential mineral solubility 
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control s on solute behav ior over the course of the experim ents. The log 
of the saturation index (log Q) describes quantitatively the relative 
saturation of an aqueous solution with respect to equilibrium with a 
solid phase: 

log Q = log (IAPIK50 ) (1) 

where the ion activity produ ct (IAP) is the reaction quotient that in
cludes all measured species activities involved in the min era l dissolutio n 
reactio n excep t for solvent water and solids (which are assigned unit 
activity), and Kso is the thermody namic mineral solubilit y product 
consta nt . For log Q above (below) zero, the system is oversacuraced 
(under sacuraced) with respect co a specific min era l. 

3. Res ults 

3. 1. Uranium speciation in acidic waste-w eathered sediments 

The total U and P concentrat ions measured by XRF showed a sig
nificant concentratio n increase in the acidic waste-weathered Hanford 
sediments compare d to the bulk unr eacted materials (Table Sl , Sup
plemental Information ; pH 3: Perdrial et al. , 2018 ; pH 2: this study). The 
presence of PO4 in the weathering waste solution at pH 2 or 3 (hereafte r 
referred co as "+PO4 " systems) resulted in higher P concentra tion in the 
sediments than PO4-reactant free waste wea ther ing (hereafter referred 
to as "-PO4" systems). The reac tion time (180 vs. 365 d) howeve r did not 
clearly affect the total concentrations und er either weathe ring condi 
tions. After weathe ring, 20-100 % of U in the simulat ed waste solutio n 
was incorporated into the solid pha se (Perdrial et al., 2018 ). 

Analysis of the U Lm-edge EXAFS spectra by LCF indicated that the 
solid phase U specia tion in acidic waste -weathe red sediments was 
strong ly dependent on the dissolved pho sphate concentration and to a 
lesser extent on the pH and reaction time (Fig. 4 and S7 and Table S3; 
Perdrial et al., 2018 and chis study). In the -PO4 sediment systems at pH 
2, boltwoodi te (180 d: 56%, 365 d: 51 %), meta-ankoleite (180 d: 51 %, 
365 d: 55%) , and becquerelite (180 d: 21 %, 365 d: 18%) were identified 
as the main uran yl minerals. Compr eignacit e (180 d: 55%), becquerelite 
(180 d: 21 %), and bolcwoodite (180 d: 16%) were detec ted in the pH 3 
systems after 180 d, whereas only compr eignacit e (65%) and boltwoo
dite (47%) were detected after 365 d. In the + PO4 systems at pH 2, 
meta-ankoleite (180 d: 45%; 365 d: 66%) and bolcwoodite (180 d: 43%; 

PO, - 3 mM, 365d 

N PO, - 3m M, 180d 

~ 
0s PO, - 0 mM, 365d 

PO, - 0 mM, 180d 

0.0 0.4 0.8 60 80 
U( %) 

365 d: 49%) were the major phases with a smalle r becquereli te (180 d: 
21%; 365 d: 13%) contribution. At pH 3, bolcwoodit e (180 d: 13%; 365 
d: 14%) and becquerelite (180 d: 27%; 365 d: 16%) and compre ignacite 
(only at 365 d: 33%) showed simila r contributi on to the LCF fie, whereas 
meta-ankoleite was the main phase (180 d: 69%; 365 d: 52%). 

Sequential chemical extractio ns performed on the acidic waste
wea thered sediments showe d that the largest U mass fractions were 
extracted with NaHCO3 (ta rgeting U-beari ng min era ls). In the +PO 4 
systems, bicarbonat e solution extra cted 100% and 97% of the U present 
in the 180 d and 365 d pH 2 weathered sediments, respectively (Fig. I A), 
whereas the corresponding percentage of bicarbonat e extrac table U 
from pH 3 weathe red sediments was 99% and 103% (Fig. 1D). In the 
-PO4 sediment systems , bicarbonat e extra cted lower fractions of U, i.e. , 
68% and 91 % (pH 2; Fig. I A) and 75% and 95% (pH 3; Fig. 10 ) for 180 
and 365 d, respect ively. 

In the +PO4 systems at pH 2 reac ted for 180 and 365 d, most of the P 
was extracted by bicarbonate solu tion (57-59 %), and co a lesser extent 
by oxalate (27-33%) , nitri c acid (7.6-7.7%) and wa ter (4.4--4.5%) 
(Fig. 1B). For the + PO4 systems at pH 3, a higher fraction of P was 
extractab le with bicarbonate (68%), followed by the acid solub le 
(6- 15%), oxalate extractabl e (10-13 %), and water soluble (5-7 %) 
fractions (Fig. I E). In the -PO4systems, extractab le bicarbona te fractions 
for the 180 - and 365-d weat hered sediments were, respectively , 40% 
and 28% (pH 2) and 3.4% and 0.75 % (pH 3). In all weathered sediments , 
Si was dominantl y associated with the residual pool (Fig. I C and F). 
Correspondin g sequenti al extraction data for Fe, Al, Mn, Mg, K, and Ca 
are presented in Fig. S2 (Supplemental Information ). Overall , the largest 
fractions of Fe, Al, Mg, and Ca were associa ted with the oxalate 
extractab le and residual pools. In contrast , most Mn was release d durin g 
the nitri c acid extra ction (Figs. S2C and S2I), and K was dominantly in 
the residual pool (Figs. S2E and S2K). Extractable average concentra
tions (in 11111101 kg- 1) for U and major elements in the bulk acid ic was te
wea thered Hanford sediments for all systems and the correspon din g 
stoich iometric element ratios can be found in Tables S4-S5 and Table S6 
(Supplemental Infomrntion ), respectively. 

3.2. Flow-through col11m11 exper iments 

Flow-through leaching of acidic waste-weat hered sediments showed 
that the effluent solution pH in the + PO4 systems (pH 2) durin g the first 
800 pore volumes (PV) rema ined considerabl y lower (rangi ng from 3.6 

20 40 60 80 100 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 80 90 100 
P( %) Si( %) 

PO, - 3 mM, 365d t1 

1 ----PO, - 3 mM, 180d ---~ 
PO, - 0 mM, 365d .............. 

PO, - 0 mM, 180d 

0.0 0.4 0 .8 60 80 100 0 20 40 60 80 100 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 80 90 100 
U (%) P (%) Si( %) 

Fig. 1. Uranium (A, D), P (B, E), and Si (C, F) extractability patterns for PO4- reactan t ( + PO4) and PO4-reac tant free (-PO4) acid ic was te-weathe red Hanford sed
iments reacted at pH 2 or 3 for 180 or 365 days. Note that the x-axes represent the fraction (as %) of total element concentration measur ed in weathe red sedim ents 
(Table Sl ) and that U and Si x-axes are broken for clarity of smalle r fractions. Data in D, E, and F have been reproduced from Perdrial et al. (20 18). 
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to 6.3) than that of the influent solution (pH 7.2) (Fig. 2A). Even at 
steady sta te U release (80 0- 1200 PV), the effluent solution pH was ca. 
6.5. In the -PO4 systems (pH 2), effluent pH approa ched the influent pH 
more rapidly in the first 800 PV. Betwee n 200 and 1000 PV (pH 2 sys
tems), effluent pH was significantly lower in the +PO 4 than in the -PO4 

systems (95% confident interval). In all systems at pH 3 (except for 
+ PO4, 180 d), effluent pH was ca. 1 unit higher than that of the influent 
solu tion for the first 600 PV (Fig. 2G). After ca. 800 PV, effluent pH 
decreased 1 unit relative to the influent solut ion, excep t for the + PO4, 

365 d system that remained at pH - 8 (Fig. 2G). Among the pH 3 sys
tems, effluent pH in the + PO4, 365 d sediments remain ed distin ctly 
higher than input solut ion from 800 to 2200 PV. The influent solution 
contain ed about 42 µM of HCO3; however, on average, pH 2 weathered 
sediments in both + PO4 and -PO4 systems resu lted in lower total car
bonat e concentrations (i.e., the molar sum of aqueous H2cogand HCO3 
species) in the effluent solution s durin g the first 400 PV (Fig. 2B). For pH 
3 systems, effluent carbonate concentra tions were sligh tly lower than in 
the influent solution but with large variability (Fig. 2H). 

In all +PO 4 systems, neglig ible U was release d, irrespective of 
wea ther ing pH and time (Fig. 2C-I and Figs. S3B and S3F [Supplemental 
Inform ation]). In contrast , the -PO4 systems weathered at pH 2 and 3 for 
180 and 365 d released 4-5 % of the initial U by the end of the leachin g 
experiment (Figs. S3B and S3F). Phosphorus released from the + PO4 

systems ran ged from 15% to 25% (pH 2) to ca. 5% (pH 3), whereas in the 
-PO4 systems, P release ranged from ca. 5% (pH 2) to non -detectab le (pH 
3), irrespective of weat hering time (Fig. 2D- J and Fig. S3 [Supplemental 
Inform ation] ). In both pH 2 and pH 3 systems, P release was significant ly 
higher in the + PO4 than in the -PO4 systems before 1200 PV. Silicon 
release followed similar trends in all systems, with high concentrat ion in 
the initial leachin g stage followed by a decrease with time (Fig. 2E and 
K). Aluminum mobilizati on amon g all trea tments was low excep t for the 
first PV at pH 2 (Fig. 2F and L). 

Evolution of effluent concentration s for major cations, Fe and SO4 

are shown in Fig. S4 (Supplement al Information ). In the pH 2 systems 
(+ PO4 and -PO4 ), significant amount s of Na were consistently release d 
from the sediments for the whole dur ation of the flow-throu gh column 
experiments (Fig. S4A). In contras t, in the pH 3 systems (+ PO4 and 
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-PO4), Na conce ntrati ons were not significantl y different from that of the 
influent solution (Fig. S4G). High K concentration s were released from 
both +PO 4 and -PO4 systems durin g the first 50 PV irrespective of 
wea ther ing pH (Fig. S4B and S4H). Conversely, Ca and Mg from the 
influent solutions were imm obilized in the sediments during the same 
initial 50 PV period (Figs. S4C, S4D, S4I and S4J). In the pH 2, +PO 4, 

180 d systems, calculated moles of K+ char ge released from the sedi
ments durin g the first 50 PV (ca. 2200 µmole), were similar to the smn of 
retain ed charge for Mg and Ca (ca. 2500 µmole), Similar result s were 
observed for the other systems, consist ent with K+➔ Mg 2+ and K+➔ Ca2+ 
exchange reac tions. Whereas sulfat e release did not appear to be 
affected by the presence or absence of PO4 in the acidic was te wea tl1-
ering solutions , they were affected by pH; net sulfate release was 
observed from the pH 2 weathe red sediment s, but not from pH 3 sys
tems, where effluent sulfate concentration s dropp ed substantially below 
the influent solution value after 800 PV (Fig. S4F and S4L). 

LCFs of the U Lm-edge EXAFSspectra obtained after the BPW flow
throu gh column experiments indicated in the -PO4 sediment systems 
at pH 2 the presence of phosphuran ylite (365 d: 68%), boltwoodite (365 
d: 27%), and meta-a nkoleite (365 d: 17%). Bolrwoodit e (365 d: 41%), 
phosphuranylite (365 d: 35%), and becquerelite (180 d: 24%) were 
detected in the pH 3 systems. In the + PO4 systems at pH 2, meta
ankoleite (365 d: 55%) and bolrwoodite (365 d: 30%) were the major 
phas es with smaller becquere lite (365 d: 15%) and schoepite (365 d: 
15%) contr ibuti ons. At pH 3, scho epite (365 d: 23%), meta-ankoleite 
(365 d: 21%) and boltwoodite (365 d: 19%) showed similar cont ribu 
tion to the LCF fit, whereas meta-ankoleite was the main phas e (365 d: 
40%). 

3.3. Equilibrium speciatio11111odeli11g 

For the pH 2, -PO4 systems, effluent solutions were near saturation 
with respec t to meta-ankoleite and autunit e [Ca(UO2) 2(PO4) 2] (Fig. 3A 
and B). However, in the pH 3, -PO4 systems, the log Q values for au tun ite 
were supersa turat ed after 800 PV (Fig. 3C and D). Effluent solution s in 
the pH 3 and 180 d, + PO4 systems were slightly oversaturat ed with 
respect to autunite (Fig. 3G), but near equilibrium with meta-a nkolei te. 
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Fig. 2. Evolution (in pore volumes) of effluent soluti on chemistiy (pH -A, G; tota l dissolved car bonat e - B, H; Si - E, K;Al - F, L) and remai ning U and P content (as 
the cum ulative release from initial concentrat ion; C, I and D, J , respec tively) of acidic waste-weathered Hanford sedimen ts (P0 4-reac tant and P0 4-reactant free 
systems at pH 2 or 3, after 180 or 365 days) leached in flow-through column s with a background porewater (BPW) solution (pH 7.2). Error bars represent 95% 
confident interva l. Solid lines (without symbo ls) ind icate influent concentratio ns in BPW. 
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Fig. 3. Evolution (in pore volumes) of mineral saturation indices (as log(Q/ K)) in effluent solutions of acidic waste-weathered Hanford sediments (PO4 -reacrant 
( + P0 4 ) and PO4 -reactant free (-PO4 ) systems at pH 2 or 3, after 180 or 365 days) leached in flow-tlu-ough colunrns witl1 a background porewater (BPW) solution (pH 
7 .2). E!Tor bars represent one standard deviation of duplicated columns measurements. Mineral solubility constants considered in speciation calculations are reported 
in Table S7-Sl4 . The saturation indices calculated and presented in this figure labeled phosphuranylite correspond to K4 [(U0 2) 3 O,( PO4) 2 ], a member of me 
phosphuranylite group. 

Soluti ons we re no t sup ersa turat ed with respec t to eith er of these two 
phas es in th e pH 2, + PO4 systems (Fig. 3E and F). The effluent soluti ons 
from all pH 2 systems we re slightl y und ersaturat ed with respec t to 
uran yl silicat e min eral s (bolt woo dit e and Na-boltwoodit e) but pr ese nt ed 
a grea ter soluti on phas e und ersaturati on for uran yl (oxy) hydro xide 
min eral s (compreignacite, Na-compr eignac ite, and becq uerelit e), an 
effect th at was amplifi ed for sedim ent s we ath ered in th e pr ese nce of PO4 
(Fig. 3A-B, E-F). The -PO4 sedim ents (pH 2 and 3) produ ced effluent 
soluti ons that were sup ersaturat ed with respec t to Mg-zipp eite after 200 
PV (Fig. 3A-B), and near saturati on with respec t to all uran yl pho sphat e, 
(oxy) hydro xide and silica te min eral s durin g th e first 800 PV, followed 
by und ersaturati on for the remainin g length of th e experiment . 

Effluent solution s we re generall y und ersatur ated with respect to 
K4 [(UO2)3O2(PO4) 2], a K-bea rin g endm emb er of th e pho sphu ra nylit e 
group (Fig. 3; num eric al va lues given in Tables S7--S14, Supplemental 
Information ). Exce pti ons were observe d durin g th e first 30 pore vo lum es 
in -PO4 systems at pH 3 (180 d and 365 d) . Imp ortantl y, thi s memb er has 
a different stoichiometry than th e Ca-bea rin g phosphuran ylite ph ase 
identifi ed in th e flow -throu gh sedim ent s by EXAFS (KCa 
(H3O)3(UO2h (PO4)4O4 • 8 H2O) . In addition to th e prese nce of Ca, th e 
EXAFS reference has a UO2 to PO4 rati o of 3.5-2 in addition to 8 moles of 
stru ctural wa ter and 3 moles of H3O+; wh ereas , K4[(UO2)3O2(PO4h ] has 
a UO2 to PO4 ratio of 3-2 and is anh ydrou s. The EXAFS results and our 
pri or stud y of ur anyl ph osphat e alt erati on and dissolut ion (Reinoso -
Maser et al. , 2020 ) sugge st that th e ph osphuran ylit e memb er form ed in 
th e flow-throu gh experim ent s contain s both K and Ca betwee n 
uran yl-pho sphat e stru ctural layers, which is also consistent with th e 
mu ch higher Ca relativ e to K concentrati on in column effluent s (Fig. S4). 

In -PO4 sys tems at pH 2, aqu eo us speciation calc ula tion s indi cat e 
th a t uran yl cation uo ~+ and UO20H + we re the dominant species in 
effluent soluti ons of all sys tems durin g the first 400 PV, followe d by a 
signifi cant , gradual increase in predomin ance of Ca2UO2(CO3h, 
UO2(CO3)~-, and CaUO2(CO3)§- (Fig. SS, Supplemental Information ). In 
-PO4 sys tems at pH 3, (UO2hC O3 (OHh was the pr edicted domin ant 
species (Fig. SS, Supplemental Information ). 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Role of ph osph ate 011 U retention in acidic waste-weath ered 
sedim ents 

It is kno wn that diss olved pho sphat e was a periodic compon ent of 

aci dic U-bearin g was te di schar ged into th e va dose zone a t th e Hanford 
site, but the pr ecise con centration and frequ ency of its prese nce are 
poorly kn ow n. The result s of thi s stud y indi cat e that th e presence of 
dissolved pho sphat e as a waste comp onent imp ac ted the spe ciati on of U 
inc orporat ed int o th e sedim ent s. Speci ficall y, in th e presence of ph os
phat e (i.e., + PO4 systems), a large frac tion of wa ste-deriv ed U pr ecipi 
ta ted as meta-ank oleite a t both pH 2 and 3 (Fig. 4; Perdrial et al., 2018 ) . 
Meta -ankol ei te also form ed in th e absence of add ed ph osph ate (i .e., -PO4 
systems), but only und er pH 2 condition s (Fig. 4). Thi s pH effec t in -PO4 
systems can be attribut ed to th e positi ve imp ac t of proton concent ra tion 
on th e dissolut ion of na tive PO4-bea rin g mineral s (e.g., apati te) in th e 
Hanford sedim ent s. The mor e acidic condition s (pH 2) might have 
promot ed a great er release of ph osph ate, promotin g the form ation of 
meta -ank olei te by pr ecipi ta tion with uran yl ca tions pr ese nt in th e 
wea therin g solution . Conv ersely, the pH 3, -PO4 wea th erin g reaction 
pro vided insuffi cient ph osphat e to promot e meta -ank oleite precipit a
tion and thu s the fomiat ion of compr eignaci te, a non-PO4-bearin g 
pha se, wa s favored (Fig. 4) . Additi onally, prot on-promot ed dissolution 
of nati ve silica tes result ed in the form ation of Si-bea rin g phases such as 
boltw oodit e in all treatm ent s, but with a grea ter prevalence in th e pH 2 
systems (Fig. 4, Perdrial et al., 2018 ). No majo r diff erences in the main 
min eral comp onent s we re observed du e to the we atherin g tim e, with 
excepti on of becqu erelit e, which had hi gher pr evalence at 185 d than 
after 365 d (Fig. 4), sugges tin g an apparent meta -stable preci pitat e. 
Overall , th e prese nce of PO4 in th e we ath erin g solution result ed in a 
higher retention in th e form of ur anyl ph osphat e min era ls . 

4.2. Effec t of solid phas e speciatio11 011 subsequent U release 

The prima ry purpo se of thi s stud y was to determin e th e impa ct of 
variable wea th erin g condition s on the subseq uent !abili ty and release of 
U retained in acidi c wast e-we ath ered sedim ents durin g leac hin g with a 
BPW soluti on. Alth ough the extra ctabilit y (Fig. 1) and solid pha se 
specia tion (Fig. 4) of U var ied signifi cantl y betw ee n wea th erin g treat 
ments , th e tot al U incorp orat ed in neofo rm ed ph ases remained un 
chan ged. Thi s allowed to assess the impact of th e initi al U solid ph ase 
specia tion (i.e., post-weat herin g) on (1) the extent of U solubiliz a tion 
and release from th e weath ered sedim ents (Figs. 2) and (2 ) th e tran s
formati on of U-bearin g min eral s as promot ed by leac hin g with BPW 
(Fig. 4B). These two pro cesses ar e inextri ca bly link ed beca use min eral 
tran sform ation s are kno wn to exe rt a stron g control on U release durin g 
BPW infu sion (Reinoso -Maser et al. , 2017 , 2020 ) . 
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Fig. 4. Results of linear comb inati on fits (LCF) of U L111-edge EXAFS spectra for acidic waste-wea thered Hanford sediments (fine fractions) before (A; i.e., reac ted with 
and without phosphate, at pH 2 or 3, for 180 or 365 d) and after (B) BPW flow-through column experim ents . (A) shows the effect of waste -weathe ring treatment on 
the U solid phase speciatio n, whe reas (B) shows the U speciation chan ge resul ting from BPW leaching of the 365 d weathe red samp les (t0 = end of weathering , tr, = 

end of leaching). Compone nt fractions were obtained using spectra of uranyl reference compo unds. Fraction values and sum errors are given in Table S2, Sup
plemental Inf01mation . EXAFS LCF for the pH 3 weathere d sediments at the end of weathering were obtained from Perdrial et al. (2018) . The LCF obtained from U 
L111-edge EXAFS spectra and presented in this figure correspond to phosphu ranyli te, KCa(H3 O)a(UO2 ) 7 (PO4 ) 4O4 • 8 H2 O. 

Solid phases controllin g U release in the -PO4 systems were stron gly 
dependent on pH. After BPW leaching, the boltwoodite-like, becquer
elite-like, and meta-ankoleite-like phas es decrease d in the pH 2, -PO4, 
365 d weathered sedim ents, but a phosphuranylite-like pha se appea red 
(Fig. 4B). This system also released the largest mass ofU amon g the four 
365 d trea tments (Fig. 2C). However, it is noteworth y that most of the 
mass loss of U occurr ed during the first 80 PV of BPW leaching (Fig. 2C), 
when effluent solut ions were most und ersaturat ed with respec t to 
boltwoodite and becquerelite, whereas solutions were near equilibrium 
with meta -ankol eite (Fig. 3B). Hence, boltwoodite and becquer elite 
dissolution was grea test early in the experim ent , favoring the release of 
associate d U into the effluent . 

Leachin g of the pH 3, -PO4, 365 d weathered sediments was initi ated 
with a similar mass fraction of boltwoo dit e as in the pH 2 systems but 
these sediments contained ca. half of the U in a comprei gnacit e-like 
phase instead of meta-ankolei te and becquerelite (Fig. 4B). Effluent 
solutions from this system never achieved und ersaturati on with respec t 
to boltw oodite (Fig. 3D), which is consistent with the very small varia
tion observed in the EXAFS LCF for this phase (Fig. 4B). Solutions were 
und ersaturat ed with respect to compr eignacite, particu larly durin g the 
first 200 PV (Fig. 3D). Compr eignacit e-like phas es were not detectabl e at 
the end of the experiment and had been largely replaced with bec
querelite- and phosphuran ylite-like minera ls (Fig. 4B). These resu lts 
suggest that the low U release at an early stage was due to incongruent 
dissolution of the uran yl oxyhydroxides such as compr eignacite (Rein
oso-Maset et al., 2017 ) and the subsequent, rather rapid tra nsformatio n 
to, or precipitation of, a phosplmran ylite-type phase (Kanematsu et al., 
2014 ) due to the release of the PO4 present in unr eacted Hanford sedi
ments (Table Sl ). 

With the inclusion of phosphate in the was te weathering solution 
( +PO 4 systems), meta-ankoleite became an important component of the 
initi al U specia tion in the sediments. The pH 2, + PO4, 365 d sediments 
showed a significant loss of U from boltwoodit e-like pha ses, as reflected 
by the EXAFS LCFs before and after leaching (Fig. 4B) and the under
saturati on of the effluent solution with respect to this pha se (Fig. 3E-F). 
Conversely, despite und ersaturation with respect to becquereli te 
(Fig. 3E-F), the relative fract ion of this pha se remain ed unchanged 
during the BPW infusion for 2000 PV (Fig. 4B). Effluent solutions 
remain ed near equilibrium saturat ion wit h respec t to meta-ankoleite 
(Fig. 3E-F) thu s littl e to no reduction in the relative fraction of meta-

ankol eite-like phases was observed after leaching (Fig. 4B); whereas 
the increase of schoepit e-like U phases (Fig. 4B) is consistent with the 
effluent BPW approaching equilibrium cond itions for that specific phas e 
(Fig. 3E-F). 

For the pH 3 systems, compr eignacit e was an important compon ent 
of U specia tion that was removed during leachin g (Fig. 4B), consist ent 
with the large und ersa turati on of effluent BPW with respec t to this phase 
(Fig. 3H). Effluent solution s from these systems were also slightly un
dersaturated with respect to meta-ankoleite (Fig. 3H), likely decreasing 
the fraction of that compon ent in the LCFs of post-reac tion sedimen t 
spectra (Fig. 4B). However, two factors appear to have limit ed the 
release of U from these columns (as reflected in the non-detectable 
change in solid phas e U; Fig. 21). First, the leachin g solutions 
remained near equilibrium or slightly supersaturat ed with respec t to 
boltwood ite, which maintained the stabilit y of that phase durin g the 
leach ing experiments. Second , the formati on of schoepite-like and 
phosphuranylite-like phases tha t incorporated U released by the disso
lution (or conversion ) of compreignacit e and meta-ankolei te. Kane
matsu et al. (2014) observed the tran sformation of meta-ankol eite to a 
phosphuranylite-type phas e due to Ca subs tituti on in the minera l 
structure. Initial upt ake in Ca by the sediments is consistent with thi s 
effect (Fig. S41). 

Our EXAFS LCF result s indicated the neoformati on of a 
phosphuranylite-like phase (idea l stoichiometry KCa(H3Oh(UO2h(
PO4)4O4 • 8 H2O). However, the calculated sa turati on indices for the 
phosphuranylite-group member K4[(UO2hO 2(PO4h ] indicated that 
most effluent solut ions were und ersaturat ed wi th respec t to this mineral. 
This discrepancy can be attribut ed to differences in UO2 to PO4 ratio, 
structural water, and Ca content. For instan ce, the identified EXAFS 
min eral most likely contain s interlayer Ca and K, whereas, the reported 
uran yl-pho spha te species in Juillerat et al. (2018) contains only K. 
Comparison of solubiliti es among uran yl silicate, oxyhydroxide, and 
phospha te groups suggests that the presence of Ca and inter layer water 
will increase solubilit y (per uran yl ca tion) for similar minera l structur es 
(Chen et al., 1999; Shvareva et al., 2012 ), but the much higher Ca 
concentration in effluent solutions (Fig. S4) likely counterac ted that 
effect in the curr ent exper iments, promotin g oversaturation of solutions 
with respect to the Ca-bearing phosphuranylite phase . The limit ation on 
available thermod ynami c data for phosphuran ylite-type phas es prompt s 
the need to condu ct calo rimetric and solubility experim ents to measure 
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the Gibbs free energy (~ G' r) and enthalp y (~H0r) of formation for 
mineral s in this group with known stoichiometry and strncture. Reliable 
and accurate thermodynamic inform ation on uran yl phosphate minerals 
is crucial to provide plausib le remediation stra tegies to attenuate U(VI) 
mobilizati on in contam inated sites. 

5. Impli cat ions for U(VI) mobilization in the hanford vadose 
zone 

Results obtained from i11-situ chara cterization, synthetic acidic 
wea thered batch and leaching experiments suggest that if phosphate 
was present in acidic waste disposed of at the Hanford Site, a large mass 
fraction of U(VI) would be precipi tat ed as uran yl-phosphate phas es 
(McKinley et al., 2007; Kanematsu et al., 2014; Gartman et al ., 2015; 
Wang et al., 2017; Perdria l et al., 2018 ). The neo-formation of 
uran yl-phosphat es would retard the transport of U(VI) into groundwater 
and contr ibute to the long-term immobilization of U(VI) in the vadose 
zone. Studies on the extent of uran yl partitionin g into Hanford sedi
ments exposed to synthetic acidic waste suggested that 
uran yl-phospha tes (e.g., meta-autunite and phosphuranylite group) 
formed in the sediments reacted with solutions containing phosphat e 
(Gartman et al., 2015; Perdria l et al., 2018 ). Our experiments revealed 
that upon leaching with circumn eutral BPW, sediments wea thered 
under acidic conditi ons and in the presence of dissolved phosphat e 
released little to no U to the effluent solution, an observation attribut 
able to the presence of uranyl -phosphate minerals, in particular 
meta-ankoleite. On the other hand , in the absence of phosphat e, ca. 5% 
of U was released due to the dissolutio n of becquerelite , bolwoodite, and 
compreignacite, similar to results observed by Wang et al. (2017) . Our 
results also revealed complex uran yl-bearing transformations occurring 
during BPW leaching. Upon contact with the circumn eutral BPW, the 
solid phase U speciat ion changed, suggest ing the potent ial tran s
formation of meta-ankoleite into a phosplmra nylite-type phase through 
incorporati on of Ca and becquerelite into schoepite from loss of Ca. 
While it is unclear whe ther these tran sformations occur via ion exchange 
or dissolution/ re-precipitation process , the implications for U fate and 
transport in systems where pH fluctuates upon contaminant source 
removal are important. 
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